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I LOCAL, h
at jerseyville.

The Brant (C) Band is engagi
play at Jerseyville on Labor Da

IS A MAJOR
It is announced that Captain J 

has now been promoted to the" 
tion of Major. Hearty congratula

MEET TO-MORROW NIGHT 
The regular meeting of the T 

and Labor Council takes place 
morrow evening, Sept. ist. in 
hall on Colborne street.

the reason
Some comment was heard last 

ing that a band was not in at 
ance at the Grand Trunk 
Mayor Spence was in consultati 
the. matter but the families 
were not desirous of any such si 
attention as compared with c 
also returning from the front.

(

cone

ELECTRIC CLUB 
The Brantford Electrical Glut 

a well attended meeting in their 
rooms last evening, the followir 
fleers being elected for the c< 
year: President, A. C. Lyons; 
President, Fred Webster; Sec.-' 
C. T. Rutland Executive comn 
Messrs Ireland, A. T. Duncan, 
Cowan, and A. McLean.

PRIZES IN WINDOW 
The trophies and prizes 

awarded the winning pairs and in 
uals in the Scotch Doubles Tc 
ment on Labor Day are now oi 
play in John S. Dowling and 
window on Dalhousie street. The 
arranged tastefully against 
ground of union jacks, and the 
effect is quite pretty, and worth 
looking at for the arrangement

STREET CAR EARNINGS.
Following is a comparison i 

Street Railway returns for the 
ended August z8th, city lines
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday..........  138.82
Thursday . .
Friday.............
Saturday ..

a

$196 25
138 51

129 09 
110.84 
235.46
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ANOTHER BIG LEAGUE 
SCOUT HERE, INCOG.12.000 MBMET 36TH OFFICERS.Did His Part iHood’s PillsINVASION TALK.

In a recent letter the Bishop of 
Huron pointed out that, according to 
report, there are two and a half mil
lion German and Austrian reservists 
in the United States, and that they 
have an abundance of arms and am
munition available. In this regard 
he urged that more should be done in 
the matter of Canadian defence. The 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review, in dis
cussing his communication, says:

“It may be said in reply that any
thing like an armed invasion of Can
ada from the United States is very 
improbable.”

The Courier is not an

THE COURIER While in England at Shorncliffe, 
Lieut. Cockshutt met Colonel Ashton 
and the officers of the 36th. He also 
had a chat with Colonel Colquhoun 
there on six days leave from the tren
ches, who looked well and was in his 
usual cheery mood. “Mac” is as big 
a favorite as Colonel as he ever was

} The painless, purely vegetable 
à cathartic; cure biliousness, con-
4 etlpation, all liver Ills. Pleasant
5 to take. Work every time.

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. R. J. Gilks, of New York, ar

rived in the city on Saturday, and has 
been watching several ball players on 

. . , . London, Aug. 3i.-The efforts of the local roster very closely. He left
as captain, and had quite a social time the Government to avert a spread of this morning for Guelph, but before 
while over on his visit. South Wales coal strike led to he left a Courier man had the pleasure

On June 3rd Lieut. Cockshutt left tracted meetings at the board oi of a short interview.
France and though hoping to be able trade chambers yesterday between Mr. Gilks would not state who he 
to return was not considered fit to j Wajter Runciman President of he was scouting for, but freely expressed 

1 do so and was sent on leave. He does | Board o{ -prade. ÿavid Lloyd George, his opinion of Catcher Cooper when 
not think he will remain in town long, j Minister o{ Munitions and represent- the question was broached,
but he wants to thank the people who' atives Qf the miners and the coal “He is fit to play in any Class A
turned out to see him. “They don’t owners ball team,” were his words. He would
know how it felt to see them,” he At tBe conclUsion of the confer- ! not say very much, and was very care-
says; “they were quite a surprise t° 1 ences no official announcement of fùl not to commit himself in any way. 
me. I’m sorry I couldn’t say much I their result was made. According to At any rate, he is full of Cooper’s 
to them,” and with a reminder that ^ one report the coal owners agreed to praises, 
this be not forgotten he bade “'good- ; h inclusion of Mr. Runciman’s re
bye” to the Courier man. cent award of those workers to State of Ohio, cuy^t Toledo, ^

whom the award did not extend, Frank .1. Cheney makes natli that he is 
which would mean that the strike I senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Chcn.'v

tr. another re ‘ & Co., doing business In the City of T.,was settled. According to an County and State aforesaid. 11114 the
port, a hitch has arisen in the nego- sal(1 lirln wni pay the sum of o.M: m \
tiations which will* render necessary nit EU DOLLARS for each and even . ,

of Catarrh that eannot he eared |,\ n„. 
use of HALL'S CATARRH (TitK

FRANK .1. CHKMiY 
Sworn to before me and snbvi-il»-,: ; 

ni y presence, tills (1th day of I 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

ONLY ONE LEFT.
Of his own battalion from Calgary, 

only one active officer is left, 
and he has been through the whole 
show without a scratch. The Quarter
master also survives, but he is not an 
active officer, 
dead or on sick leave and the person-

'
•ahltshed by The Brantford Courier Llm-

Krdy, ■sssr
per annum.

SBMI-WEEKLl COÜRIER-PubUshed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ner year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage,

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

■■__ — •
i

Mayor Meets
i The rest are either

(Continued from Page 1)
tions laid upon them by the council 
in looking after this pail:. This was 
referred to the buildings and grounds 
committee.

Mrs. Phoebe Williams requested 
the city to purchase the property 
owned by her in Block A at the inter
section of Clarence and West street.
The ground could be used for park 
purposes, or for the extension ot 
Clarence street to West. This was 
referred to the Board of Works.

A communication from J. H. Sy- ,
mons, secretary of the Brantford “I’m sure this war will last long 
Trades and Labor Council stated that enough for every fit fellow to be able 
the council was very much opposed to do his pact. I am sure I’ll be back 
to the selling of the Galt end of the in time for lots of it.” x yet been reached. The recent. . '
Grand Valiev Railway, without the Lieut. Cockshutt all the way man assurances given in Washington 
Deonie having a vote on the matter through the conversation naturally seem to mark some approach to civi - 
f;r-t preferred generalities to the topic of îzed warfare. To that extent they na-

This was referred to the Railway war. It is, perhaps, natural to one to turally inspire hope among a san^umt 
committee for consideration. whom death has been a companion people, and doubtless the Pr'®

W. W. Pope of the Ontario Hydro for many days, and the realization ot has accurately interpreted- the wish » 
Electric Power Commission wrote re- how little can be said in the face oi i of his people m giving Germany y 
garding the crossing of the G. V. A. the work to be done, is ever present. I opportunity to justify her action, 
and the public highway on Concession 
19. This was also referred to the 
Railway committee

City Clerk Leonard explained that 
after two letters had been received 
from Thomas J. Rogers, he had re
ceived a communication from Heyd,
Clarkey and Ironsides of Toronto, 
who, acting for Mr. Rogers threat
ened to issue a writ upon the city and 
Schultz Bros. Co. for the obstruc
tion on Queen street in front of Mr 
Rogers' Store. The clerk explained 
that the matter had then been placed 
in the hands of the city solicitors,

Mr Oscar Cunningham of Erie av- 
asked for an extension of the 

storm sewers on Erie Avenue, so 
that connections could, be made with 
his house. Referred to Board ot
Works. , £

The time lists of John Thresher ot 
July 24th, amounting to cemeteries,
$110, of Aug. 7th amounting to Jno 
and of August 21st amounting to 5>ioH 

confirmed.
MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.

The report of the Brantford Mun
icipal Railway Commission was read 
bv the clerk and briefly discussed. It 
was expected that the report would 
include the expenses of the line from 
Galt to Paris and from Paris into the 
city.

nel of the battalion has been com
pletely changed.

SUBMARINES NO USE.
Britain isn’t worried over 

“subs." They are being caught un
known to everyone, and the navy men 
are quite jubilant over their successes, 
of which they arc very silent to the 
general public. As for Zeppelins they 
serve the purpose of recruiting agents 
for the army, which seems to be the 
impression most commonly held.

TIME FOR ALL TO ENLIST.

the
alarmist

paper, but at the same time it can 
heartily endorse the timeliness of the 
warning issued by the Bishop, The 
fact has been pointed out in these 
columns on taiore than one occasion 
that it would be very undesirable, 
from the Canadian standpoint, that 
the United States should get into the 

That there are big and organ-

Ü I
Tuesday, August 31, 1915

THE SITUATION.
It is still the same story, as far as 

the Eastern theatre is concerned, of 
the continued retreat of the Russian 
forces. Germany is evidently bent on 
giving them such 
will put the troops of the Czar out of 
business as far as any big factor is 
concerned, for some time to come. 
Heavy rains are reported to 
commenced, the beginning of the win
ter season, and rivers are swollen and 
morasses becoming more and more 
impassable. These conditions, of 
course, will greatly hamper the foe, 
especially in the matter of heavy ar
tillery. The Grand Duke’s main army 
apparently will safely make winter 
quarters, but cannot be expected to 
do any more than that.

The French continue their big ar
tillery efforts, and manifestly 
well equipped to spend tons of muni
tions daily in this regard.

The Italians still continue to make 
slow progress, and a brief report from 
General French shows that the British 
forces have not been engaged in any
thing of moment.

? Wilson in Danger■

!i
another meeting with Mr. Runciman 

I on Tuesday morning.
Twelve thousand miners are now 

on strike in the coal fields.

(Continued from Page I)
hammering asa

il1 war.
ized pro-German forces across the 
border does not admit of any ques
tion. In the event of our neighbors 
officially joining the Allies there can 
equally be not very much doubt that 
they would soon get out of hand. 
What has Uncle Sam got calculated

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary l-iihli,-.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taiu-n inimniiv 
and acts directly upon the lilm„| an.I

surfaces of the system. S.-n.l fur

The township of York tax rate 
fixed at 8.6 mills.

Ten young men employed in the 
G. T. R. shops at London have of
fered to man the machine gun the 
employees are giving.

was
have

mill;

constestimonials, free. , ,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolcdu. 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail's Family I’ills for ronsliii::-I

IB Mon

te stop them?
He has a standing army of 95,000 

of them in the Philippines

Velvets For Fall
K-

mcn, many 
and elsewhere, and he has in his state 
militia when at full strength 121,000 

In both it is not too much to
II

more.
there are many German sympa

thizers, and in any event the total 
available force could not begin to 
compete with a possible situation. The 
Dominion, in the event of such do
mestic trouble,would surely be visited. 
Canada is in this war just as much 
as the Mother Land. She has troops 
on the firing line, and her territory 
would be one for legitimate invasion 
by sympathizers of the foe.

The probability may not be great, 
but the possibility undoubtedly ex
ists and should be faced in a thorough 
and an efficient manner. Help for 
the Mother Land ungrudgingly given 
should not obliterate the necessity for 
all essential means of self-defnece.

II say
are now

b

matter for vzhat occasion—their

I B enue
f]

give use
nobby could be conceived than a Velvet Suit or Dress, no 
beautiful richness leaves nothing else to be desired.
COLORS ARE-Navy blue, military blue, Belgian blue, Alice blue, olive, Russian and 
myrtle green, nigger brown, nut brown, tobacco and tan, greys, reds, mulberry and purple, 
also black, which by the way will be the most prominent.

; ; THE MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.
Elsewhere in this issue there appear 

further details with reference to the 
report of the Municipal Railway Com
missioners in regard to the operation 
of the city and Grand Valley lines 
from Jan. 1st to June 30th, 1915, in
clusive.

There has been some criticism be- 
the document in all its details 

not sooner made public, but as a

£-
1

were
I .11

'11 ill .' BEh - Prices Range From 50c, 59c, 75c up

All widths in stock, from 24 inch to 40 inch
I cause 

was
matter of fact it was first the property 
of the City Council, and that body had 
not met for some time, owing to a

I Mayor Spence said that the report 
didn’t have to be definitely formed 
until November. It was referred to 
the Railway committee.

In the misunderstanding between 
the Trades and Labor Council and 
the City Council, the trouble had 
been caused through the secretary of 
the Labor Council not .replying to a 

sent-from-lhe-£<iVticil.
Two petitions, one from 1 nomas 

Patterson, ex-Mayor ot Galt, and 
others, and the other from A. 
Phcrson and others requested that the 
Galt end of the Grand Valley Railway 
should not be sold and that the cars 
be run at regular intervals

It was moved by Aid. Bragg that 
should be referred to 

committee for consider-

ADVISES BERLIN Health and Beauty “GOSSARD"summer recess.
It will be noticed that for the period 

named the Grand Valley showed the 
biggest revenue, although the city 
lines have commenced to very nearly 
approach that total.

The entire report will no doubt be 
carefully analyzed by the railway com
mittee of the Council, and this paper 
would like to see a detailed showing 
evolved of the earnings of the Grand 
Valley line between this city and 
Paris and Paris to Galt.

Dressmaking and 

Tailoring Depts.

ri
;

.. FROM IDE PBESS « ;

rThe two things which every “Gossard” Corset gives to 
every woman is better health and added beauty. Health be
cause every organ in the body is insured against displacement 
through the front lace principle ; Beauty because the lines of 
the figure are youthful and harmonious.

Millions of women to-day wear only “Gossard” Corsets. 
Thousands of eminent doctors prescribe and recommend them. 
We are the sole agents for “Gossard” Corsets in Brantford, 
and we believe we have benefited a good many of our patrons 
by inducing them to try a “Gossard.” If you once try them 
we assure you nothing will ever induce you to change again. 
Another feature with the “Gossard” is that by the correct lines 
of every model combined with the front lacing, correct abdom
inal support is obtained, conseuently nothing but good can 

from your wearing a “Gossard.”

note
Ii

Me- A AThat the U. S. Problem and 
Constantinople Are Not 

Separate Issues.

—Third Floor. ,-s?,! -fjWe are pleased to announce 
that this season our Dressmaking 
and Ladies’ Tailoring Depart
ments will be under the capable 
management of MISS HARGA- 
DON (Dressmaking) and MISS 
GARDINER (Ladies’ Tailoring). 
This will be welcome news to the 
patrons of this store, who will 
at a glance that it is impossible to

im-

rI I these petitions 
the railway 
ation. Carried

The mayor enquired if the railway 
committee alone w*ld handle the 

include the three members 
of Trade,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
'

\BerlinNew York, Aug. 31.—A 
cable to the Times says:

Theodore Wolff, editor of the Ber- 
liner Tageblatt, who is close to the ected’ by the
Chancellor, writes significantly: Messrs Powell, Ellis and Matthews,

“While the German armies in the ^ and phipps of the
east are solving a knotty problem, , Trades and Labor council and the 
here behind the front must be found | committee
the right solution for two problems | stated that the commit-
which are surrounded by all sorts of j ajone could handle the matter, 
difficulties, a solution which might be these other gentlemen wished
decisive, and in any event is serious be includcd they were prfectly wel- 
and Pressing. . i{ they were willing to shoulder

“The Balkans, including Bulgaria, the responsibility,
have not yet committed themselves paMa Spence stated that the mat- 
to a binding policy, and the sinking of ^ should be transacted openly.

great passenger steamer, the Arabic Bragg said that it would be
has led to new diplomatic pour par- ~lû .“ragg \
lers between Germany and America, perfectly open. . ^------- j—
It might seem as though the two ^ t ++4-$-$ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
problems had nothing to do with one 1. _ -, T
another, as if there was no connec- ■; 'jPIg/y i
tion between America and the Balk- H 1 O M fit? &UILVI T 

but the political battlefields are

A LETTER FROM MR. THOMP
SON.

COTTON AS CONTRABAND.
Some of the United States papers 

are very wrathy over the action of 
John Bull in placing cotton on the 
contraband list, but others take a 
more sensible view.

The Philadelphia Record advises its 
readers to remember how the North 
and South looked upon cotton during 
the Civil War. That paper remarks 
that “we must admit, when we come 
to think of it, that our blockade of the 
South during the Civil War interfered 
very seriously with British trade. Cut
ting off the supply of cotton reduced 
Lancashire to the verge of starvation, 
and British merchants who shipped 
goods from a British port to a British 
colony were naturally wroth at their 
capture by American cruisers on the 
ground that they were destined for 
Confederate ports. Now that other 
belligerents are interfering with our 
trade we have got to remember that 
half a century ago the boot was on 
the other leg.”

The New York Evening Globe of 
recent date was also reminiscent in 
discussing the same question. The 
Globe says on this point:

“In our Civil War the Springbok 
was a vessel proceeding from a Brit
ish port to the port of Nassau, in the 
Bahamas. Her cargo was chiefly non- 
contraband. She was seized by one of 
the northern cruisers before her ar
rival at Nassau and brought before 
a prize court. This court condemned 
both vessel and cargo on the ground 
ithat the cargo was in fact destined 
for some Confederate port. On ap
peal the supreme court released the 
ship on the ground that conceivably 
her owners did not know the ultimate 
destination of the cargo. But the con
demnation of the cargo was upheld.
In the flattest way the supreme court 
asserted that if the ultimate destina
tion of the cargo was a Confederate 
port, the cargo was seizable anywhere 
on the high seas.

“On the strength of this precedent 
the British Foreign Secretary argues 
that we may not complain if the Brit
ish Admiralty similarly stops cargoes 
from going to or coming from Ger
many via neutral countries.”

Any thinking man on the other 
side must realize that Great Britain is 
doing in the matter of cotton just III US0 For 0V6f 30 Y63FS 
what the North did to the South Always bears -
when the necessity arose-and their 
own kith and kin into the bargain.

I If! Board see
V i-t?'

5 improve on these two very 
^ portant departments. The ability 

! of these two departments, with 
» such capable managers, speaks 
f for itself.

come
The New Fall Models Are Here !

Special Private Fitting RoomsExpert Corset Fitting Free
Besides carrying a full range of Gossard Corsets, we 

always show all other leading makes, such as C/C a la Grace, 
American Lady, Danda and Madame Lyra. Stocks are 
complete with the new fall models. Prices range :

Orders may now be left at the 
Dress Goods and Sjlk Depart
ments.

Opening of these two depart
ments for the season will be the 
first week in September.

nowa

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 up to $15l

—Third Floor.

I Hosiery Items 
Featuring Some 
Special Values

ans,
not so sharply separated.

“Those, who like us, desire a free 
road to Constantinople must see that ; 
in order to achieve this task, rich in
future possibilities, we must not split Brantford, August 30, 1015.
our strength and pile up avoidable 'po the Editor oi the Courier 
difficulties. Those who with clear in- gjr>—Anent Mayor Spence’s remarks
sight are fighting for a free road to in the Council Chamber this evening 
Constantinople will not forget this ! referring to myself and my position 
most important goal in considering on the railway deal, 
the American question, which appar. j j have only to say that my position 
ently is so remote from the Balkans. ;s as stated in those chambers by 

“Even without this consideration, mysdf, and is not an anomaly, but 
the responsible leaders of the German ;s anaiagous when compared with the 
foreign policy harbor a very natural j p0Siti0n that Canada has assumed in 
wish to work toward improving Ger- | the war 0f the Empire. And anyone 
man-American relations, and as far j who would condemn my position on 
as possible preventing a serious con- , the raiiway deal, whether it be tor 
flict, which no sensible person, either , 0facial parsimony or otherwise, at 
here or in America, desires. It is , tbe samc time condemns Canada’s po- 
safe to assume that Ambassador Von s^iQn in this great war, as Canada has 
Bernstorff has been instructed to not paid any great imperial taxes nor 
work in behalf of such an understand - jia(j a voice in the choosing of the 
ing, and that the means of achieving | emp;re
it have been given to him. , As to the poll tax remarks. I was

“So much one can say without go- j never presented with a lax notice for 
ing further into the Lusitania-Arabic samCi doubtless due to my absence 
affair. Discussion of this theme is bar- jraVelling, which kept me out of the 
red by an order which is quite under- dty most o£ the time 
standable.” As to his remarks that Canada

About six hundred men have vol- needs men to fight ■for 1 
unteered for the Hamilton machine my reply was, and still is that I can 
gun battalion, and the depot battalion serve the empire s interest and paruc-
is now nearly a thousand strong. ularly that portion known as Brant- 
is now ncaiiy a B ford, as well here, by using my et-

George Johnston, 198 Berkley St., i forts to prevent what appears to me 
Toronto, attempted to murder His j as mis-deals by the council, as I have 
wife, then took poison and shot him- j my father’s sanction to fight the deal 
self,’ with probably fatal results. j in his interests.

j Also if I did volunteer I would not 
! try and crawl out of it by the old 
! age cry, which remark was cut off 
! by the cry of order from the official 
chair, the Mayor apparently teeling he 

not getting the best of it by any

m 1
i. >v I

m
r ; 8) «1 Ladies’ Black and Colored Lisle 

and Cotton Hose, all 
sizes. Reg. 25c. Special

Ladies’ silk boot fine lisle top 
Hose, in black, tan, white, (PI
35c....................... 3 pairs for i-

Black, White and Colored La
dies’ Hose, in lisle and OKf» 
silk boot. SPECIAL-------

Ladies’ extra fine colored lace 
JJsle Hose, spliced heel and toe. 
Regular 50c. OK/>
SPECIAL.................... :....

Boys’ Black Cotton Ribbed 
Hose, spliced heel and toe, fast 
dye, extra strong, all OC ze 
sizes. SPECIAL................

Children’s fine Black Cotton 
Ribbed Hose, spliced heel and toe, 
fast dye. 1 OJL/»
SPECLAL ...................... -L^i2 V

12icI

Bungalow ApronsHandkerchief Week.1
>
h IS

i:! I Ladies’ Overall Aprons, cover the entire 
dress, light and dark colors, bound edges. 
Reg. 50c.

toadies’ embroidered edge and hemstitch
ed with embroidered corner Handkerchiefs, 
very fine quality.
SPECIAL ...'..

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, hemstitched with 
embroidered corner or lace
edge. SPECIAL.................

The new' colored border Handkerchiefs, 
with prettv embroidered 

SPECIAL. ....
Ladies’ plain hemstitched Initial ^Hand

kerchiefs, all letters.
SPECIAL...................

A large range of Children’s School Hand 
kerchiefs, colored and 
white. SPECIAL.. .

* •; ■

M -
-HP 25c Only 39c Eachm 4

3 FOR 50cIf j '

Flannelette Special2 for 25ccorner. An extra heavy quality 36-inch striped 
Flannelette, light and dark colors, for shirts, 
nightgowns and underwear.

t :
I 2 for 25c

Only 10C a yard
3 FOR 10CFt

$

I

f| i fli
f ri

r Ogilvie, Lochead®, Co.
œ33t&33C$^3C&33CÊ^3C&33C&33S&33CÉ^3£S33C£4iîC&tÊ^Sî$^X&33C&33£ï=33Se33S&33S&33C&33CÉ::S3îè33£Ê:33t2=33£&3:ît&3î

CASTORIA1*
For Infants and Children. was

means.
I hope you will see that my side 

as well as the Mayor’s appears in the 
same issue.

I

Yours truly,
N. R, Thompson.

L
V tat « 1 ,

$948 97
An increase of $421 56,

$
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Jarvis Kryptokii 
visible, double vi 
ion lenses éliminai
> ducking ” over yo 
-glasses and “ peerin' 
under them. They gi 
better and more cm 
Portable vision, too.g
I AM SOLE AGEIS 

FOR KRYPTOK 
LENSES.

i

ans
Look for this Sign

g 'C&

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
56 52 MARKET STREET.

North of Dalhousie StJnst
Both phones for appointmei
Open Tuesday #u<l S.iturdi 

Evenings

'mc&tZMs.vczx

NEILL S

The largest 
Trunks, St 
Bags, etc., i

Neill

"f-T
■*.W -• "..v

j*- This week is final redaction week in the 
Ready-to-Wear. There are some grand bar
gains. COME AND GET YOUR CHOICE!
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